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Female Wrestling Topless 

Domination 

Topless Mixed Wrestling 

Domination 

Pro Style Women’s Wrestling 

Domination Wrestling 

Female Wrestling 

Competitive Topless 

SK-309 “Kitten Krunch” 

Cheyenne vs. Kristal 

Brooke vs. Jade 

Cheyenne does 

not like the 

looks of her 

opponent 

Kristal. She 

tortures her 

with takes her 

downs, back 

breakers, clutches, & more. 

Then we Brooke who thinks 

it’s all games until Jade shows 

her how wrestling is really 

done with swift kicks & 

painful holds. 46 min. 

SK-313 Ravenous 

Fem Dom vs. Masked Man 

Fem Dom is in 

skimpy black 

latex,  upset 

that her male 

opponent is late. 

She clamps on 

his head in sexy 

scissor holds as her breasts 

become weapons. Painful hold 

by hold she wears him down. 

She then pulls the whip out & 

whips the poor guy repeatedly 

puts a super tight sleeper hold 

to finish his day as he is out 

cold. 30 min. 

SK-321Havoc is in the Ring 

Dreah vs. Jessie Bell Smothers 

Jessica Havok vs. 

Sassy Stepanie 

Dreah is clearly 

the heel, but 

Jessie is familiar 

with the likes of 

Dreah. Both ladies 

work hard to 

become the superior woman of 

the day! Next, is the talented & 

sexy woman wrestler Jessica 

Havok. Sassy knows her stuff & 

does all she can. It’s all pain, 

humiliation & torture in this 

brilliant match. 40 min. 

SK-307 High Voltage 

Jade vs. Darling 

Brooke vs. 

Ariel 

Jade & Darling 

engage in a 

wrestling 

competition 

using Jujitsu 

skills & more to a 

victorious finish. Then 

Brooke vs. Ariel pitted 

against each other. 

Surfboards, rear choke 

holds & more. The winner 

finishes off with a beautiful 

figure 4 head lock! 50 min 

Women’s Wrestling 

Domination Competitive 

Mixed Wrestling Women’s Wrestling Women’s Wrestling 

SK-317 Cats Attack 

Jade vs. Nicole O. 

Ariel vs. 

Mutiny 

Nicole is a 

goddess. Her 

opponent is a 

masked woman. 

Nicole thinks 

it’s all fun till the Jade slams 

her hard. Nicole screams in 

pain & scrambles for her life! 

Next, Ariel meets the Mutiny. 

Mutiny quickly teaches Ariel 

evil pro can do. 50 min. 

SK-319 Double Dose 

Vanessa vs. Kid Fabulous 

Little Jeanie aka 

Sweet Destiny 

vs. Kid Fabulous 

 Vanessa is out to 

teach a young 

male some 

wrestling tricks. 

She just punishes the young 

man with a long list of grueling 

holds, until she seductively 

puts him in a sleeper hold! 

Next, this big girl is all woman 

& takes full control. 45 min. 

SK-301Overcome by the Heat 

Valentina “Latina Heat” vs. 

Fiorella Fuego 

“Dark Angel” 

Latina Heat is back 

to reclaim her 

championship 

from the Dark 

Angel. This match turns into a 

street fight as the enraged 

Valentina has one purpose; to 

destroy the Dark Angel. Lots of is 

exchanged till one woman 

wrestler is bloody & left sobbing 

on the ring floor. 41 min. 

SK-300 The Rematch 

Afrika vs. Vanessa 

 Afrika out for 

revenge! 

Vanessa 

resorts to 

dirty tactics 

to take down 

the big girl. Afrika enjoys 

dishing out the pain, but 

Vanessa strikes at the right 

moments, stunning Afrika, 

but Afrika is on to her, & 

delves deeper into 

punishing Vanessa.30 min. 

Mixed Wrestling 

Competitive Domination 

Topless Female Wrestling 

Foot Fetish 

Strength, Domination, Punching, 

Kicking, KO’s, Lifting, Bondage 

Mixed Amateur Wrestling 

Topless 

SK-314 Trapped 

Ariel vs. Owen 

Raquel D. vs. 

Matt 

Ariel is ready 

for her match. 

She is full of 

fire & attacks 

her male 

opponent with 

tight holds & stinging chops. 

Next the ebony goddess, 

Raquel D. is taking on Matt, a 

very nervous male. Raquel D. 

is ready for action & gets a 

quick take down. Matt is 

trapped & unable to escape 

the onslaught of this power 

package of a woman. 

50 min. 

 SK-295 5 Fall Foot Fetish 

Goldie vs. Darling 

This match pits 

the sexy Darling 

with gorgeous 

Goldie. Seeing 

who has the 

better feet, the 

rules are set for 

a best 3 out of 

5 Fall submission by toe 

twisting & tickling. Lots of 

great leg holds, head scissors, 

lift & carry, & some special 

holds of their own! One woman 

forcing the other to give by 

twisting her toes & tickling her 

soles! The winner also puts her 

beautiful feet in the face of the 

loser! 50 min. 

SK-275 Bottoms Up 

Frankie vs. Onyx 

The incredibly 

beautiful Frankie 

is challenged by 

Onyx. “I’ll knock 

you out cold!” 

but Frankie 

thinks Onyx is 

too small to be 

tough, & reminds Onyx that after 

she knocks her out cold she is 

going to tie her wrists & ankles, 

with her bottom up! Great 

wrestling, punching, kicking, lift & 

carry, bondage, & domination 

action. Great tie-ups & beautiful 

butts over shoulders displayed. 

Shot with great close ups & super 

action. 50 min.  

SK-259 Feisty Dolls 

Goldie vs. Bill 

Angelica 

vs. Chris 

This match 

features 

the well-

endowed 

Goldie who 

loves to 

inflict pain. She face sits & 

breast smothers her male 

opponent to complete 

submission. Next, the 

black haired temptress 

Angelica tortures & beats 

Chris from pillar to post. 

She takes her toll on Chris 

& in the end, is clearly the 

victor! 55 min. 



Mixed Wrestling Competitive Women’s Wrestling 

Domination Topless 

Pro Style Women’s Wrestling Mixed Wrestling 

 SK-306 Fist Full of Kittens 

Jade vs. Owen 

Ariel vs. Randy 

Jade takes 

Owen. 

Exchanging 

punches, soon 

the knees to 

mid section 

start flying, till the opponents 

are grappling hard on the mat. 

Pounding kicks and punches 

rein down till one opponent 

gets kicked right on the 

button! Next Ariel fights with 

all her heart. 55 min.  

SK-312 Baby Doll Blues 

Cheyenne vs. Nicole O.  

Kristal vs. 

Jade 

Nicole meets 

Cheyenne. 

Cheyenne 

might be 

strong, but 

Nicole has 

experience. This match turns 

into total domination. Next 

Kristal meets Jade, who is 

skilled to do damage. Kristal 

scrambles but Jade just toys 

with her. 45 min.  

 SK-296 Angels Quest 

Fiorella Fuego aka “Dark Angel” 

vs. Valentina 

“Latina Heat” 

Belle vs. Onyx 

 Dark Angel is 

looking for match 

with Latina Heat. 

With Dark Angels’ 

powerful kicks and 

legs and Latina Heats’ experience, 

this match is a knock out! Next 

there is no love between these two 

babes. Evenly matched, they fight 

hard with punishing moves and 

hard hits. 60 min.  

SK-316 Locked Down 

Afrika vs. Matt 

Raquel D. vs. 

Owen 

Matt has 

decided to 

take on 

Afrika, who is 

known for 

dominating. She dishes out 

bone crushing slams and 

tight scissors with her 

powerful thighs! Next, 

Raquel D. enters the ring. 

She quickly over takes her 

male opponent. 45 min. 

Mixed Oil Wrestling Topless Pro Style Mixed Wrestling Pro Style Domination   

Pro AM Competitive 

Female Domination 

SK-272 Slick & Sultry 

Frankie vs. Randy 

Darling vs. Bill 

We bring you oil 

wrestling, from 

beautiful SOCAl. 

Frankie is out to 

show Randy her 

dominance. 

Then Darling works over Bill 

into every hold and position 

imaginable! She ends Bill’s day 

with a must see face sit- figure 

four head scissors! 55 min. 

SK-263 Twice the Vice 

Rex vs. Fire 

Rex vs. Valentina 

Rex decides to 

take on blonde 

bombshell, Fire. 

She goes after 

Rex with a 

vengeance and 

pounds away at 

his manhood. Next Rex thinks 

he has it over Valentina, till 

she delivers the first strike. 60 

min.  

SK-305 Cranked Up Kittens 

Mutiny vs. Brooke 

Darling vs. Ariel 

Mutiny is out to end 

Brooke’s career. 

Mutiny has 

mastered her holds 

and works Brooke 

over! Next Darling 

and Ariel take it to 

the mat in full 

force. As the battle rages on both 

girls lose their tops. Intense from 

beginning to end.50 min. 

SK-242 Security Breach 

Terror vs. Goldie 

Terror 

attacks Super 

Girl in the 

ring. Terror 

uses brushes 

and fists to 

assault her 

most private 

parts. Her cries for mercy 

fail as “Terror” is intent on 

giving the blonde the 

licking of her life! 40 min.  
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